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McIntyre's attorney, James 
Boccardo, claimed Thursday 
the death was the result of an 
accident when McIntyre fell 
on Martinez. 

ac ion to s t e economy c--nunnern.rarr.,oaqum-vauey. nruwn- naa qcrestTOlls wel.nll"e rous . 
into "lower gear." Bl about farmers ' p roblems. 1 

The two officers who picked as t -AP Wircpholo The governor spent most of 
up Martinez said he was 8!'· Johnson proposed : . ---------------'---------- the press conference on welfare, 
rested after he ran his car • The suspension from Sept. briefly answered a few ques-

. Suspended ed. 

off the road in a non-injury I, 1966 to J an . . 1, 1968 of the 7 F ll Fl VIET BOMBSHELL tions about the Rumford Act 
Martinez was jailed Aug. 28 accident. Martinez was booked per cent credit on taxes for a s at --,.- - ---------- and then abruptly ended the '· 

after he was arrested by Sunny- as a public drunk. business spending on new ma- meeting when reporters sought 
vale Officer Tim Martell and chinery and equipment. The sus- D f to question him on other sub-
California Highway P atrolman McIntyre was one of six depu- pensio~, he . sai~. sho~ld apply NEW YORK (AP ) - A blast E t jects 
Max Smith. The Sunnyvale .,._,__ ·- -.;· ties on duty in the main jail in to all mvestmg md~stries on all :against television by comedian y . yes . ra Br~wn said his "learn-and- -
man, a Colorado native em- ___ ,,.= San Jose for the graveyard shift 0rders pl~ced dun ng the 16- Jerry Lewis plopped into the work" program would be fi. 
ployed by a carpet deaning on Aug. 28. He was assigned to m~nth perrn~. sea of video Thursday with the nanced by $34 million from the 

. concern in Palo Alto, had a po- 1 the drunk tank. Suspension of the accelerat- impact of a falling pebble on an federal government and $26 mil-
lice record involving mostly A witness before the Grand ed depreciation on all buildings asphalt pit. F p • d lion from the state. He conced-
drunk arrests, but fellow em- , Jury said McIntyre "kneed" and structures started or trans- Th l . or resI ent ed under questioning that the . _ ___ _ e genera reaction among 
ployes described him as "very r~-~ Martmez. . (0 th t television top folk who admitted state's share of the retaining 
pleasant and easy to work Boccai:do, however, said Mc- er 5 ory Page 33) having any was, " Ah, you know might require new taxes. 
with." In tyre did not even remember . old J erry always clowning . However $5 million that coun-

One employe added, "He was the incident. f~redd fr?m ~ne ownef6 to an- around." ' SAIGON (UPI) - Prime Min- sembly coula° change itself into ties now 'invest in retraining 
very small and nice mannered." "He was merely trying to get o ~rd ~n~g . e s;mr 1 -month Hollywood's prince of the ister Nguyen Cao Ky said a national legislature if it so de- programs would be paid by the 

McIntyre is married and the a drunk_ prisoner ~o cooperate peno eg~mg ep . . . . pratfall lowered the boom on Th.ursday he would accept a silred. He said if he r an for state, Brown said. 
and go mto the tank . . . " the (Commercial and mdustr1al th d · d ft t ·d t f ·d · · father of one child. He had attorney said. " It was e~tirely construction was 27 per cent the ca o e medmm at _a news ra ~ ~un as pres1 en o pres, ent 1t would be at the _re- Holcomb, frequently called 

served in the sheriff' s depart- accidental.., higher during the past 12 months eonference_ Wednesday m Bos- South Viet Nam. . quest_ of the assembly, addmg upon by the governor to an-
ment for one year and a Sheriff Charles Prelsnik who than during the previous year o!'· Hte lsa1_d. he was _all through Ky's bombshell announce- that if asked, he would accept. swer questions about the re-
month with "a clean record." BERNABEL MARTINEZ ' J h t Id c d ' 'll1th e evision as it stands- · t a· · l 'd th 20 000 l suspended the deputy last week o nson o ongress, an has ,lit• d 11 't' d 't' t t ment caught the American ---- - ---- r imng P an, sa1 e , 
He was arrested Thursday . . . His last arrest because of the incident and the been contributing " unnecessari- ' s .. u ' 1 s canne ' 1 s as e- diplomatic mission here by employable welfare recipients 

mor~ing following a six-hour district attorney's offic~ refu,sed ly" to an inflation of building Jess. surprise and was expected to Q } H• ~ave dependent families total-
session of the grand jury, which . . . comment because of recent Su- costs.) The outburst came as a sur- have widespread . repercus- ua (e Its mg between 90,000 and 100,00D 
lasted_ until 2:30 a.m. Thursday. ; as / ub~ic ~~~icer, to wit, a preme Court decisions. They • That the Federal Re. prise to show biz peers in view sions throughout the ,country. persons. 
The Jury heard 14 witnesses, epu Y s er · would shed no light on the inci- serve Board and major com f J ' 01 A • A Th but not McIntyre. Boccardoi W~O r~cently de- dent. merical b a n k s "cooperat. 0 n errr s ympian calm It came as national police to- s1an rea e state has a tot~! _welfare 

McIntyre was arraigned be- fended Cahforn!a. Highway Pa- The list of witnesses before with the President and the Cone '~~ u~:e br~nd-new yacht day uncovered a plot by terror caseload of about 1 ~111ion per-
fore Superior Court Judge Jo- ~~a~!: a \ hwg11:m B~f~ani the grand jury included: gress" to lower interest rate~ Monterey rca~~m recently at squads to boo~y trap anti-gov- PASADENA (UPI) - A major t~~\~uio:0~f°~~s!a~:11~r-aJ1 
seph P. Kelly Thursday after- th S 1· w1 ud acqfmRe I od Prelsnik, Medical Examiner- and to "e~se the inequitable ' . e:nment elect~on posters and earthquake was recorded Thurs- aged ' ct· bled ns mh ' 
noon and th f d b il H e a mas mur er O O an burden of tight money " " · · kill anyone trymg to tear them or isa perso w 0 

will appear ;;r prl~~ a0t"1.3~ p. me Strange in a hotel parking lot, (Concluded on Page 2, Col. 1) • That Treasury ·se t I thbmk ~omeh~mg mus~ have down day about 7,200 miles west or are not employable. 
. . . ere ary been uggmg 1m," said Ed · · . . th t f h u d th B H l b 

Sept. 23. . . - Henry Fowler survey all federaJ Sullivan, of the Ed Sullivan The_ plot was the latest mc1- nor wes o ere. . n er e ro_W?· o com 
The grand Jury, ID a carefully agencies authorized to sell secur. Show. dent m the stepped-up Commu- It showed a magnitude of 6.8 plan. a w_e!fare recipient would 

drawn indictment which elimi- VOWS RIGHTS AID ities "to eliminate from the A television s b t' . nist campaign to keep people on the Richter scale and would be iden~ified as emplo~able, 
nated the possibility of a first 1 _ __________ ;;.::::::;., market as much of the federaJ r:ew York sugges~e~xf~~t i~e r aw~y from th~ polls in Sunday'_s h_ave . been potentially destruc- !h~n tramed for an . available 
degree murder trial involving demand as possible " ,as still aching fr ew .s nat10nal election for a consti- tive m a populated area, ac- JO · The gove:nor said us~ of 
the death enalt char ed Mc- R f R • • . . . . \I om an expen - tuent assembly. cording to D.r. Charles Richter computers to fmd out what Jobs :~r~1 w~£ ~t~:1Jic!n~fo~: easo ns Or IO t, fede:al !~n-~~f:ise rse~de~CJl~; f~~ rq~e t!1:J~~eaes8{! w ~~~t~:0s~~~ ti!e~1ft~r:J oit: t: ~e;i;:n a~~~! ~~l;:;'.fornia Institute of Tech- :;iip~::~a~~;;u~~ :::!i t~i: 
thoughi" murdering Martinez. th: - current 1967 fiscal year ie~tsoo: a mercy killmg m rrud· widely scattered sections of the The famed seismologist said a~~ila~Ie wor~. 

The true bill indictment also D • • M s ;g~~~ie~nd; av:exte;~n:s~~d Atl! se"H · t . . country. Terrorists assassinated instruments began recording the th tThfis comthbmded attacklf means 
S 'd th d ty I d IXIe ayor ays o e comes OU with an anti- a village chief machinegunned temblor at 2·29 pm a rom e ay a we are re-
J~rtinez e"wi~p~orce ~i:1~ t~o ' ~1:!e~~d~~:.~c~ ;:Jinante°th~r- 'fV ti;,ade like this _about once a to death the wile and three chi!- In Rockvill~. Md., the National cipient is ~ound employabl~, ~e 
produce great bodily injury" p g, said. year, the man said. dren of _a .. security offi~ial, E~rth_quake Information Center e~d ?,f his de~endence lS m 
•. . without lawful necessity un- From Los Angeles Times, UPI Foremost in the special Upper-echelon p_eo~le at NBC, bombed CIVIiians and soldiers said 1t located a quake in the sight,. Br?~ said . . 
der color of authority, and at a ATLANTA-Mayor Ivan Allen ble for sale. ft is to eliminate message to Congress was the ,,\l:JC a_nd CBS _loftily ignored the and shot children in an attack Halmaher~ Island region north Cahfornia s boommg economy 
time when the said defendant Jr. said Thursday, although segregation " <.'It(.,? proposed 16-month suspension steammg comic. on a hamlet. of Indonesia. (Concluded on Page 2, Col. 1) 
___________ members of the Student Nonvi- He reit~rated his charge of two tax incentives for busi- _In Hollywo~d! ~ median Phil At least four terrorist blasts 

Where Did 
They Go? 

olent Coordinating Committee SN C C members, including ncss investment in new plant 5,IverS, ,t~levision s Sgt. Bilko, injured a dozen persons 
~r?voked 1:u.esday_'s riot here, chairman Stokely Carmichael, and equipment spendi ng sb;,ugged it off. Thursday, and mineographed 
llvmg conditions m the Negro which now is getting much of We all have mornings like death threats were distributed 
area where the violence oc- (Concluded ~n Page 2, Col. 2) the blame among economists tbat," he said. through the mails to virtually 
curred could have been ex- ----------- for the present inflationary --------- all candidates warning them 

What's Inside Your Mercury 
Dr. Sheppard returns to courtroom . . Page 8 

With a new Miss America 
a,bout to be crowned, Sun
day's This Week magazine 
answers an oft-heard question 
-what happe d to this Miss 
Americas of yesteryear? 

ploited by other agitators. squeeze. to withdraw before it is too 

After returning from a tour of Call Adnn· ts E I M late. * * * the riot area, the mayor also Although the President did not ar y Orll Texas sniper had 'year to live' . . . . • . Page 9 
strongly endors~d the 196~· civil ask for higher taxes on cor. Ky made his announcement at 

rights bill. .>/. '/ '"r.( 4 > Fund The£ t tt~~e tft0f~~;i::s!~~ct;o~i Gemini Shot ~a~~rz ~=r~!~e hifn:e
6
te b;~:: New radioactive ca:sule *lost~ . • . . . . Page 11 

And he indicated he opposes pocketbook. . cated he has changed his mind 
Meanwhile, one timely Pa

rade feature introduces you 
to F. Lee Bailey, master of 
courtroom dramatics and Dr. 
Sam Sheppard's new defense 
attorney. In another, Lloyd 
Shearer interviews actor Gert 
Frobe, whose brief member
ship in the Nazi party may ar
rest his meteoric career. 

Both Parade and This Week 
are always part ,of your Sun
day San Jose Mercury-News. 
Dial 292-5252, ask for Circu
lation and home delivery. 

the amendment which ex- SAN FRAN~IS~O (UPI) - Johnson proposed suspension CAPE KENNEDY (UPI)-All about th~ ~eed for dissolving 
empts all privately owned Sacramento pamtrng contr~ctor of the 7 per cent tax credit for was reported ticking along ~he const1tut!ona_l assembl_Y. once 
one-to-four-family units-about Nor!llan Call Thrn:sday adlll!tted business investment spendin smoothly toward the 7:25 a.m. it has done its Job o_f wntmg a 
60 per cent of the nation's hav!ng stolen umo~ funds but effective Sept 1 until Jan. 1' f'OT blastoff today of Gemini II constitution and holdmg ano~1er 
housing-from the housing denied_ thatfh~ ~o1n0spJredW!o1 mutr- 1968 It would apply to all or' 00 a precision mission that election next year for a leg1sla-
section. '" der union o f1c1a ow I son o · · nks · f bl . hid th theft ders taken between those dates ra as America's best re- 1ve ass~m Y· . . 
"Th; mtent"of th1·s tyn:, ~ l g Ae e . . th wi·t e regardless of delivery, and t~ 1,earsal yet for manned trips to He said the const1tuhonal as-

r oi e - ppearmg on e n ss 11 . • . f tbe llloon 
islati~n. is always warped by the stand for the first time in his a rndustries without excep ion. ,Astrona~t Ch 1 (P. t ) 
oppo~1t!on," Allen said. "They murder trial, Call explained the He asked a similar rollback conrad an/ Richa:~ ~ Gor~o e h kl 
say 1t 1s _to deny man the right method by which he a~d the of authority for businessmen 0Jd Navy buddies wijJ be 0~f Today's C ltC e 
to sell his house to :vhomever adf!1lnistrator of a :amter's to accelerate their tax writ. to bring_ home a b~tch of space 
he ~ants. Actually, 1t asserts Umon welfare fund used forged off for th rfelong deprecla- r,rsts, including flying nearly 
~e right of any man to buy a claims to withdraw approxi- e 1 t\~ice as high as man ever has 

Small boy's prayer : 
Give us this day our day 
in bed. ~1ece of proper;r that 3s availa- mately $6,000 from the fund. (Concluded on Page 27, Col. l) before. 

X"' t.. ; / ' , 

p k/fe-/~ ~ k/Tc.'/4- ffi, /a 
I a:/'-µR fl<-~ r ,,,v /~~ £ ~ ttre U';t-? P." ~n1 

* * * 
De Gaulle a ide linked to Ben Barka . . • I u 
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2 , · Friday, Sept. 9, 1966 ~att in.a. .tl.errory 
> , 

Governor Promises 
> 

Welfare Roll Slash 
,. 

-j Continued from Page 1) chairman Carmen Warschaw in- Brown and Reagan b t d 
f d' tin th t h · ht a ou e u-maKes it po.5sible to find jobs 1ca g a, s e_ nug not s~p- cation. .. 

for ;welfare recipients where no port Brown s bid for a third But he declined to g . t 
job~ existed before, said the te:m. He s~id he would answer either subject and endeod 1~~ 
gov.ernor. Despite the boom he this soon m a statement and press conference when t 

'd "th . ' als k t t t S . repor ers ?a1. , ere 1s a hard core of o m~ e a, s a e~en on upt. tried to go into the suoject. 
ma?equately edu c a t e d, un- of Pubhc In~truction Max Raf- "I think we've had it ,, B 
tr_aUled men and women who ferty's p ol 1 cy questions to said. ' rown 
cllf!g to the ragged edge of em- ---------------------1 
ployment." 

~rown said he has hopes that BLASTS CAR.l\UCHAEL 
th~ program and others could 1---..,;;...:,_.::;;.:::.;::=;::;.:;;.:.;.;;;.;;;;;:;; I 

/ 

be -financed by the Heller plan 
a p.toposal dating from the Ken~ 
ned'y Administration that would 
refund to states a portion of the 
taxes -collected from them by 
theJederal government. 

Mayor of Atlanta 
Adinits Riot Ca11se ~rown conceded that a 

"~ e w revenue program" 
w!uld be needed by the state 
if, the Heller plan failed to (Continued from Page 1) coUJ1try is going to be," Hays 

glJUl federal approval. Under were directly responsible for said. 
qqestioning he said this meant touching off a rock and bottle A round of applause went up 
n~w taxes. attack on AUranta police. from the 50 members present 
l(i discussing the Rumford . At the same time he said the following Hays' brief talk. 

fa~r housing act, the governor c~o/ "must a~e the r~ponsi- Atlanta Mayor Allen! who di
said he expected to appoint a bility of housing, education and rected police in restoring order 
coitunission to study the con- employment opportunities for to the Summerhill district 
troyersial law within three many of ~ese disadvantaged where Tuesday's riot occurred, 
weeks. He indicated he had people, and_ m Atlanta we have met with city department heads 
be~ ~aving difficulty in finding f ;c~p.ted tlus as our resporrsibil· Thursday to determine whether 
a ctlairman. · any serious services need to be 

Asked whether the commis- Some officials here disclosed expanded into the area. 
siO(l w~uld include any "Reagan Th_ursday they_ considered, but He said most Negro residents 
Ref.ublicans," Brown replied: reJected, the 1d~a of bringing of Atlanta are well housed, "but 

' J'm sure there will be some c ~ a r g e ~ of i.nsurrection-a there are still some isolated 
onJt but you know they're hard cnme. punishable by death in areas of substandard housing 
to fi~d." Georgia-against Carmichael and dissatisfaction." . , 

The governor said he opposed one of the most militant Negr~ A'u/ .,,,, ,:. J ' ii. , . 
as a "delusion" the proposal by leaders.. Summ~t ~a1se t e Atlant~ 
Los Angeles Assessor Phil Wat- . Carmichael and two of ltis tlon of N onfere?Ce: a coab-
son far a mandatory ceiling on ~1:~ ; miam Ware and Bobby ers, for ;.%~c~~v~:;~~\~;e;:; 
taxes. . . alton, have been charg. violence and o k' to h d 

"Ceilings on taxes never have ed with inciting _to ri_ot, a misde- off further tr:u~Itg"We :~e 
worked- they never will work," meanor. ~ hearmg 18 set today involved in the same civil 
Brown said. for Carmichael. rights cause they are in," 

The governor was asked about Julian Bond, the Negro rep- Allen said, "although the 
a recent statement by former resent ti 1 t th G trouble the other day had noth-
Southern California Democratic House ;are;:;~~ se!t be'::!!! ing to do with civil rights." 

S.C. County 

She1·if f Aide 
Accused 

of his statements against U.S. egroes began sailing mis
pollcy In Viet Nam, resigned siles at police Tuesday after 
Thursday from SNCC. SNCC members exhorted them 
~o!ld, . iho ~as ,,SNCC com- in a demonstration to protest 

murucat~oi:u, director, said he the "murder" of a Negro auto 
was qmtting the controversial theft s~s_pect who was shot, but 
organization for "personal rea- not. critically wounded, while 
sons." fleemg a white policeman. AUen 

Th .,a termed the shooting "jtLStified 
e .w-year-old Bond said he in the line of duty ,, 

, f hopes to become active in the c . · 
,o mued from Pa1te 11 ' iitional !;~odation for the Ad- armtc~ael ret_urned io the 

. .. Rudi 
Does It 

Again 
By JEAN SPRAIN WILSON 

AP Fashion Edll.or 

NEW YORK (AP)-The de
signer who gained world fame 
two years ago by lopping the 
tops off women's swim suits 
eliminated the suit Thursday. 

He replaces it with a handful 
of-black plastic pasties strate
gically arranged, presumably 
by means of adhesive back
ing. 

"I t 's perfectly decent " 
Rudi Gernreich assured his. 
gasping audience. "You will 
notice the navel has been cov
ered." 

His swimwear fashion show 
for Har~on Knitwear began 
with this eye opener. The suit 
of geometrically s h a p e d 
patches in shiny vinyl is pack
aged in a plastic bag so small 
it can be conveniently carried 
in a .chang~ purse. 

There followed diaper-cut 
bikinis that elicited winks 
blinks but never a nod, and° 
for the incurably old-fashioned 
girl, strapless one-plecers. 

With these tbe tanned lasses 
pasted so-called body warm. 
ers-vfnyl dots the size of 
pok~r chips, clover shapes or 
t w 1 n k l Y stars-onto their 
chee_ks and the many bare 
portions of their torsoes. 
. Th~re . were tops on those 

bikinis, d that is what you 
want to call those tiny ribbon 
strips that covered the cleav
age but left plenty of side-arm 
exposure. 

"Bikinis will be briefer 
and briefer, .certainly for sun. 
ning," Gernreich told a show. 
room crowd that, though they 
had already gone about as far 
as they could go. Exposed hip 
sides that re4uced pants i'o 
petitie loincloths was still an. 
other method he used for di. 
minishing blkinJs farther. 

"There has been some re. 
sistance to the side exposure 
on bra tops," said the desig. 
ner. 

"It's funny, but you c 
slash the cleavage all the v. an 
~'o the navel and nobody 08i;'. 
Jects. But some people shnpJ 
can't accept bare bosom~ 
from the side view." 

SPOTS SWIM BEFORE HER THIGHS 
· · · After the one piece, the 21 piece 

-AP Wlrepholo 

GOVERNOR RACE 

N.Y. LihCrals 
Pick FDR Jr. 
NEW YORK (UPI)- The Lih- date, but this year it- is pursuing 

eral Party of New York State an independ~nt course. 
Thursday night chose Franklin When Roosevelt, a Democrate, 
D. Roosevelt Jr. as its guberna- let it be known Wednesday that 
torial candidate. he would accept Liberal nomi-

In Rochester, meanwhile, the nation, it was considered all but 
Republican Party chose Gov. certain that he would be the 
Nelson A. Rockefeller as its candidate. 
standard-bearer. In November's 
election, then Rockefeller in his Thursday night the Liberal 
bid for a thiird term will oppose convention didn't let him 
the son of the late President down. He was chosen by a 
Franklin D. Roosevelt and vote of 209 to 33. 
Frank D. O'Connor, :vho wa_s Roosevelt had been rebuffed 
~:ined the Dem?Cratic cand1- bf the Democrats, who chose 

te Wednesday rught. his father as theilr gubernatorial 
In still another state con- candidate in what turned out to 

ventJon, at Saratoga Springs, be the stepping stone to 12 
the C o n s e r v a t i ve Party years in the White House. 
Wednesday nominated college Political observers believed 
professor Paul L. Adams as the man who would be most 
its candidate for governor. hurt by Roosevelt's d~cision to 

· run as a liberal candidate is his 
Neither of Thursday night's fellow Democrat O'Connor 

political choices came as a sur- ' · 
prise but confirmed that the Thes~ ~bservers believe that 
Empire State will have at least the political drawing power of 
a four-corner race for the gov- his family name might draw 
ernor's mansion. as many as 600,000 votes the 

The Liberal Party usually en- great majority of which would 
dorses the Democratic candi- have probably fallen to O'Con-

nor. 

B Suff Various polls had indicated 
oy OCateS that O'Connor would have a 

WINDSOR, ( UPI)-The body considerable _lead over Rocke-
of a '9 • year • old boy was ~eller, but w1~ Roosevelt now 
found Thursday inside a refrig- m t_h~ race things may change 
erator. The child, Juan J . Medi- dec1s1vely. 
na Jr., apparently had crawled Even before he decided to run 
in, the doors closed behind him as a Liberal Pairty candidate in
and he suffocated. The refrig- dependently from the Demo
erator was lying on its back in crats, Roosevelt, the third son 
a shop on a prune ranch where of FDR, had not endeared him-
his parents live and work. self to the Democratic leaders. 

Safety For Savings Since 1885 

, utmn-ri~jmn~r-:'>';.;;.;.; ---= . Summ rh,11 Sf'c,t1on ThurFdRy 

Det. Sgt. Ray Pantiga Sunny: ' 1 • ic · te g e 1 e • .. e va n· · ·": .a. .. ; .. ...... 
vale Officer Martell Highway holds membership. sponsible for the rioting. · SACRAMENTO U-PI""'°" .... ~ "k""'-;;:~~=--......_.--,4f,..,.,~~ 
Patrol~~1 Smith . D~p. Sheriff In Washington, Rep. Wayne "The racist mayor and white Edmund G Bro~ )-G~v. :~~f il~~f lf\~c~; ~:s ~;:r:;! ::~:'~F0r~t; ~~~:;.~~;'~,:~:!:rt;:,: ~~~';1 A~~i~j~~01~.~t;;~~; 

. . . ~wn_ on Cur mlcha r·l . whom he not ru~ no s,,ar it and we will rededicating " themselves to the 
McIntyre was willing to testi- A1I-used of " melting r iots· · in 3 '!.'.3Y- __ __ future betterment of the state ,. 

fy but was not called, according anta and Cleveland. · 

to Boccardo. "Carmichael and hi 
~hrtine h d . s an.ar-

are~ z _a c?me to this chist gronp belong behind 
nbout f~~ e1.s native Colorado bars and the .quicker we get 
. • ears ago. He ha t Pt«- rf 

GIVE YOU MORE! 
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Governor Promises 
> 

Welfare Roll Slash 
i Continued from Page 1) chairman Cairmen Warschaw in- Brown and Reagan about edu-
,. . . . . dicating that she might not sup- cation. 

ma es it possi?l~ to fmd Jobs port Brown's bid for a third · But he declined to go into 
~or ~ elf~re rec1p1ents wh_ere no term. He said he would answer either subject and ended tpe 
Job~ existed ~efore, said the this soon in a statement and press conference when reparters 
go~ r~?r . De~pite the_ boom, he also make a, statement on Supt. tried to go into the su'bject. 
?aig, there 15 a haid ~ re of of Public Instruction Max Raf- "I think we've had it," Brown 
ma,?equately educated, un- ferty's policy questions ·to said. 
trained men and women who 
cliqg to the ragged edge of em- --------------- ----- -
ployment." _ 

Brown said he has hopes that BLASTS CARMICHAEL 
thi~ program and others could 
be ,financed by the Heller plan, 
a ptoposal dating from the Ken
necfy Administration that would 
r efund to states a portion of the 
ta,(es eolleoted from them by 
th~ federal government. 

~rown conceded that a 
"~ e w revenue program" 
weuld be needed by the state 
u: the Heller plan fa iled to 
gl(in fede~al approval. Under 
qlJestioning he said this meant 
niw taxes. 

, I 

Mayor of Atlanta 
Adlllits Riot Cause 
(Continued from Page 1) 

were directly responsible for 

country is going to be," Hays 
said. 

touching off a rock and bottle A round of applause went up 
attack on Atlranta police. from the 50 members present 

, At the same time he said the following Hays' brief talk. 
Ih discussing the Rumford city "must assume the responsi- Atlanta Mayor Allen, who di

fa~ housing act, the gov~rnor bility of housing, education and rected police in restoring o~er 
said ~e ,expected to appoint a employment oppor,tunities for to the Summer~ill district 
co1hrmss1on to study the con- ma111Y of these disadvantaged where Tuesday's not occurred, 
troversial law within three people and in Atlanta we have met with city department heads 
weeks. He indicated he had accept~ this as our respon:sibil- Thursday to determine whether 
be~ having difficulty in finding ity." any serious services need to be 
a chairman. S ff . ls here disclosed expanded into the area . 

Asked whether the commis- ome O icia "dered but He said most Negro residents 
siofi would include any "Reagan Th_urr-r tthey_dconsi f bri~aing of Atlanta are well housed, "but 
Ref.ublicans," Brown replied : ~eJ~; 'es e 0: ~~~rectio~'-a there are still some isola~ed 

' l'm sure there will be some . g . h bl by death m' areas of substandard housmg 
cnme purus a e d d" r f r " r onJt, but you know they're hard G . _ galnst Carmichael an 1ssa 1s _ac 10n. 

to find ." . 0:t!t th: most militant Negr~ ""'A ren lv~~aised ~he..,Atlaota 
Th~, govei:no~, said he opposed leaders. . Summit Conference. a coali• 

as a delus10n the prop~sal by Carmichael and two of his tlon of Negro civil rkthts lead
Los Angeles Assessor P~1_l Wat- aides, William ware and Bobby ers, for publicly deploring the 
son :for a mandatory ce1lmg on Vance Walton, have been charg- violence and working to head 
taxes._ . ed with inciting to riot, a misde- off further trouble. "We are 

"Ce1hngs on taxes n~ver hav~ meanor. A hear ing is set today involved in the same civil 
worked-they never will work, for Carmichael. rights cause they are in," 
Brown said. Allen said, "although the 

The governor was asked about Julian Bond, the Negro rep- trouble the other day had noth-
a recent statement by former resentative-elect the Georgia ing to do with civil rights." 
Southern California Democratic House re.fused to seat because 

S.C. County 
Sl1erif f Aide 
Accused 

of his statements against U.S. Negroes began sailing mis
policy in Viet Nam, resigned siles at police Tuesday after 
Thursday from SNCC.. SNCC members ~xhorted them 
'-- -' ,, in a demonstration to protest 
tsond, ll.ho was SNCC com- the "murder" of a Negro auto 

munications director, said he theft suspect who was shot, but 
was quitting the controversial not criticallv wounded, while 
organization for "personal rea- fleeing a whfre policeman. Allen 
sons." termed the shooting "justified 

The 2&-year-old Bond said he in the line of duty." 
hopes to become active in the Carmichael retw·ned to the 

... Rudi ·~~ 

Does It 
Agai1i 
By JEAN SPRAIN WILSON 

AP Fashion Edit.or 

NEW YORK (AP)-The de
signer who gained world fame 
two years ago by lopping the 
tops off women's swim suits 
eliminated the suit Thursday. 

He replaces it with a handful 
of ,black plastic pasties strate
gically arranged, presumably 
by means of adhesive back
ing. 

"It's perfectly decent," 
Rudi Gernreich assured his 
gasping audience. " You will 
notice the navel has been cov
ered." 

His swimwear fashion show 
for Hari;non Knitwear began 
with this eye opener. The suit 
of geometrically s h a p e d 
patches in shiny vinyl is pack
aged in a plastic bag so small 
it can be conveniently carried 
in a .change purse. 

There followed diaper-cut 
bikinis that elicited winks, 
blinks but never a nod, and, 
for the incurably old-fashioned 
girl, strapless one-piecers. 

With these 1be tanned lasses 
pasted so-called body warm
ers-vinyl dots the size of 
poker chips, clover shapes or 
t w i n k l y stars-onto their 
cheeks and the many bare 
portions of their torsoes. 

There were tops on those 
bikinis, if that is what you 
want t'O call those tiny ribbon 
strips that covered the cleav
age but left plenty of side-arm 
exposure. 

"Bikinis will be briefer 
and briefer, .certainly for sun
ning," Gernreich told a show
room c~wd that, though they 
had already gone about as far 
as they could go. Exposed hip 
sides that r e4uced pants i"O 
petitie loincloths was still an
other method he used for di
minishing bikinis farther. 

"There has been some re
sistance to the side exposure 
on bra tops," said the desig-
ner. 

"It's funny, but you can 
slash the cleavage all the way 
in the navel and nobody ob
jects. But sorne people simply 
can't accept bare bosoms 
from the side view." 

ational Association for the Ad- Summerhill section Thursday .,• ( f ltll·-ss_,1•011 Da,.,. 
van~ement or Colored People and made a door-to-door tour ·~ -

·oron Dt . .John . us r , ( 'AACP), in whi<:11 he already telling residents he. wa n't re-

(Continued from Page 1) 

Det. Sgt. Ray Pantiga, Sunny- holds membership. sponsible for the rioting. · SACR.A.\IE. TO (UPll- Gov 
vale Officer 11artell, Highw~y In Washington , Rep. Wayne "The racist mayor and white Edmund G. l_:lrow!1 Thur da} 
Patrolm~n Sm1~,. Dep. Sheriff Hays (D-Ohio) took the floor in r~cist papers said w~ started_ a called on _C~l)forrnans to ob-, 
Dave, ~i~Iord, Jail nur e Lou the House of Representatives not and ran ," Carmichael sa1~. serve . Ad~1s~'.on Day _to~ay b) 
Lyons, Jrul doctor Paul Jackson and called for a federal crack- " We did not start it and we will recled1catm themseh es _to th,~ 
~~ two trustees and two tech- down 00 Carmichael, whom he not run away." future betterment of the state. 
ruc1ans. . . . accused of "inciting riots" in 

McIntyre- was willing to tesh- Atlanta and Cleveland. 
fy but was not called, according 
to Boccardo. 

Martinez had come to this 
area from his native Colorado 
about two years ago. He had 

"Carmichael and his anar· 
cbist group belong behind 
bars and the quicker ft get 
him tber the better off this 




